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Agenda

11:30 Registration and Lunch

12:30 Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation (ADDF) ACCESS program: A novel
Resource to Optimize the Use of CROs by Academia and Early-Stage Companies
Rachel F Lane, Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation (ADDF)

1:00 Preclinical Outsourcing: A look at CRO Partnership in the
Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research’s Animal Models Program
Kuldip Dave, The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research (MJFF)

1:30 Patenting Opportunities and Pitfalls with Preclinical Data
Mitchell M Wong, The Exeter Law Group LLP

2:00 Outsourcing: Doing it Cheap or Doing it Right?
Patrick Dentinger, Absorption Systems

2:30 Alliance Management in the Pharmaceutical Industry: Collaborate or Die!
Christopher Kemper, Pharma Navigators

3:00 Challenges Faced in Launching Biosimilars: A Growth Engine for the Pharma Industry
Raghvendra Sahai, EuTech Scientific Services, Inc.

3:30 Mitigating Risk as an Essential Prerequisite for Successful Preclinical Outsourcing
Thomas Macpherson, Zensights

4:00 Close/Adjourn

Program Subject to Change



Speaker Abstracts/Bios

Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation (ADDF) ACCESS program: A novel Resource to Optimize the Use of              
CROs by Academia and Early-Stage Companies
Rachel F Lane, Ph.D.*, Diana W Shineman, Ph.D., and Howard M Fillit, MD
*Assistant Director, Scientific Affairs
Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation (ADDF)

The effective use of contract research organizations (CROs) by academia and early-stage companies can result in a                
shorter and more streamlined path to clinical development, partnering and securing investment. To optimize the              
use of CROs, the ADDF developed the ADDF ACCESS program to provide strategic guidance on the process of                 
selecting and managing a CRO. ADDF ACCESS includes an online marketplace of CROs with expertise in drug                
discovery for central nervous system diseases and a virtual network of experts and educational resources.

Dr. Lane manages the foundation’s drug discovery portfolio providing scientific and strategic review of preclinical              
and clinical programs in the field of Alzheimer’s disease and related dementias. Dr. Lane is additionally responsible                
for the development and management of novel partnerships and initiatives to address unmet needs in the field.

Dr. Lane earned her Ph.D. in Molecular Biology and Biotechnology from the University of Sheffield, UK. Prior to                 
joining the ADDF, Dr. Lane completed her postdoctoral training at The Icahn School of Medicine at Mount Sinai in a                   
team led by Dr. Sam Gandy, focused on the mechanistic links between Alzheimer’s disease and type 2 diabetes.                 
Throughout her research training, Dr. Lane has published numerous first authored research papers and reviews in               
peer reviewed journals. Dr. Lane is actively involved in the biotech and life sciences ecosystem in NYC, providing                 
scientific and strategic review of investment opportunities for an NYC based venture capital firm and as a reviewer                 
and mentor for the Bio and Health Tech Entrepreneurship Lab NYC.

Preclinical Outsourcing: A Look at CRO Partnership in the Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s              
Research’s Animal Models Program
Kuldip Dave, Ph.D., Senior Associate Director, Research Programs
 Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research (MJFF)

As the Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research (MJFF) endeavors to find a cure for Parkinson's disease                 
(PD) and develop improved therapies for those living with PD today, key challenges hindering therapeutic              
development and overall progress remain issues around preclinical animal models. Technical hurdles, patent            
issues, licensing restrictions, and high costs associated with generating and distributing models are common.             
Furthermore, varying methodologies and a lack of standardization make it difficult for researchers to compare              
phenotypic outcome measures across laboratories. In response, MJFF is sponsoring the generation,           
characterization, and distribution of models through contract research organization partners. This strategy allows            
MJFF to generate models prioritized by the community, obtain phenotypic information in a uniform and standardized               
fashion, and provide access to “IP-free” models for both non-profit and industry organizations. This presentation              
will summarize MJFF’s animal models program outsourcing strategy - detailing the challenges, lessons-learned,            
and successful case studies.

Dr. Dave earned an undergraduate degree in biology from Rutgers University and a Ph.D. in Pharmacology &                
Physiology from the MCP-Hahnemann University. His thesis work focused on serotonergic regulation of motor             
function and learning and memory. He completed his postdoctoral fellowship at a small biotechnology firm Adolor               
Corporation investigating opioid-receptor regulation of pain and inflammation pathways. Kuldip went on to work             
for the pharmaceutical company Wyeth managing programs within the Women's Health Department focusing on             
the hormonal regulation of mood and sexual disorders. He brings this broad CNS drug-discovery experience and               
knowledge to the Foundation to help bring new treatments to people with Parkinson's. He joined the Foundation in                 
2010 and supports the Foundation's priority interest in alpha-synuclein, an important protein linked genetically and              
pathologically to Parkinson's disease, as well as efforts to reposition clinically safe drugs from other diseases for                
use in PD.  He also leads MJFF’s animal models program.



Patenting Opportunities and Pitfalls with Preclinical Data
Mitchell M Wong, Principal, The Exeter Law Group LLP

It is well-known that the protection of intellectual property is vital to the health of any enterprise engaged in drug                   
development. Yet, translational data--particularly outsourced preclinical data--is frequently overlooked as a source           
of both valuable IP and legal dangers. This talk proposes to present brief case studies on some of the most                   
common sources of lost opportunities and fatal pitfalls encountered by both sponsors and CRO's.

Mitchell M. Wong is one of only several American litigators qualified to practice across three continents: he is                 
admitted in New York, England and Wales, and Hong Kong. In addition, he is a registered patent practitioner in both                   
the United States and Canada. Mr. Wong’s practice focuses on biotechnology in the federal courts, the FDA and the                  
U.S. Patent & Trademark Office. He has also been called by the New York State Legislature to testify on the role of                     
pharmaceutical patents in the commercialization of generic drugs.

Mr. Wong was educated at Columbia College and the Cornell Law School. Before entering practice, he served two                 
federal appellate judges: as a law clerk to the Honorable Andrew J. Kleinfeld of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the                    
Ninth Circuit and as a law intern to the Honorable Frank X. Altimari of the U.S. Court of Appeals for the Second                     
Circuit.

Outsourcing: Doing it Cheap or Doing it Right?
Patrick M. Dentinger, President & CEO, Absorption Systems

The current climate in the pharmaceutical industry is one of restructuring and cost-cutting. It is undeniable that                
pharmaceutical companies have been forced to cut expenses and restructure their approach to drug discovery and               
development. Transparency, out-sourcing, in-sourcing, virtual staffs, etc., are common approaches companies are           
exploring to find a path forward. Unfortunately, the slow, methodical process of understanding biology requires              
reliable data as the basis for making sound decisions as well as an assortment of staff and consultants with                  
relevant institutional knowledge. This will never change. This talk will explore the steps taken by one CRO to                 
ensure data quality and assay reproducibility while balancing the demands of pricing pressures.

Mr. Dentinger, along with his business partner Ismael Hidalgo, co-founded Absorption Systems in 1996. The              
original premise, still a guiding principle, was that validated, reliable preclinical test systems could identify drug               
candidates with appropriate drug-like properties and help predict success in the clinic. Mr. Dentinger, who is               
responsible for the business side of the company, has overseen consistent organic growth of top-line revenue and                
bottom-line profit for fifteen years. The company has gradually expanded from the original emphasis on drug               
absorption to a much more diversified portfolio of contract pharmaceutical services and innovative service             
platforms.

Mr. Dentinger’s undergraduate degree in pharmacology from the University of California, Santa Barbara was             
followed by enough graduate work to convince him that he would rather “sell” science than “do” science. His                 
experience in business development and licensing in biotechnology and clinical research, combined with his             
scientific training, were the perfect foundation for leadership of a company such as Absorption Systems. Mr.               
Dentinger and Dr. Hidalgo were 2002 recipients of the Ernst and Young Entrepreneur of the Year award.

Alliance Management in the Pharmaceutical Industry: Collaborate or Die!
Christopher J. Kemper, Ph.D., Principal, PharmaNavigators, LLC

Today’s pharmaceutical industry spends roughly $50B/year on R&D for products that take 10 to 15 years to                
develop and whose patent life can be as little as 5 years. The chance that a marketed drug will recoup its R&D                     
costs for the Innovator company is 20%, down from 30% 15 years ago. Recently, Forbes reported (February 10,                 
2012) that some companies have been spending as much as $11B/approved drug. All this is occurring in an                 
environment where pharmaceutical stock prices are subject to a market with microsecond reflexes.

Many scientists in the CRO industry used to quip that they could offer three kinds of service: good, cheap, fast. But                    
you had to pick only two. Today, if you don’t provide all three, you will not survive.

The industry bottom line appears to be: we are spending too much money and too much time producing too many                   
failures or producing too many non-spectacular products. In order to improve ROI, pharmaceutical companies have              



been divesting themselves of overhead by closing plants and laying off a significant fraction of their R&D staff.

(continued on the next page)

But there is still a great deal of unmet medical need and pharmas are still developing drug products. To do this as                     
efficiently as possible, third party service providers (or contract research organizations – CROs) are no longer               
peripheral to drug development but are at the very center of it.

This session will illustrate some basic tools necessary to manage an alliance of service vendors, consultants, and                
client pharma. A presentation will be given to provide a basis of discussion for this highly interactive session. Given                  
the presenter’s experience, PK/bioanalytical issues will be highlighted while other aspects of drug development             
will be amply discussed.

Chris Kemper has been working in the field of pharmacokinetics since 1972, in roles ranging from laboratory bench                 
technician, laboratory supervisor, business development director, and alliance manager. He has a B.S. in Chemistry              
from Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute and a Ph.D. in Pharmacology from the University of Louisville Medical Center.               
He has served on numerous drug discovery and development project teams as the DMPK and/or Bioanalytical               
representative and is highly active in DMPK discussion groups in the US and Europe. Chris has led the incorporation                  
of multiple suppliers of products and services in integrated drug development programs. He is currently an               
independent DMPK/bioanalytical consultant and is heavily involved in pharmaceutical business analysis and           
alliance management. 

Challenges Faced in Launching Biosimilars: A Growth Engine for the Pharma Industry
Raghvendra Sahai, Ph.D., President, EuTech Scientific Services, Inc.

In the dynamic Pharmaceutical Industry, the shrinking small molecules pipeline and generics is experiencing fierce              
competition vying for lower pricing. The new wave of Biosimilars and their characterization is a strategic endeavor                
requiring knowledge and expertise beyond compendial methods. The outsourcing of biosimilar analytical work is             
very carefully selected because of the challenges and stakes. The analytical data has to be detailed and                
scientifically convincing, complete characterization of biosimilars with a strict goal to minimize anticipated            
obstacles from regulatory authorities. Comparability package of biosimilar and the innovator is developed together             
with the sponsor companies.

Dr. Raghvendra Sahai is the President and founder of EuTech Scientific Services, established in 1994. He holds a                 
Ph.D. in Medicinal Chemistry and has worked for Hoechst Pharmaceuticals. He came to the United States as a                 
Postdoctoral Fellow at Waksman Institute, Rutgers University. He briefly worked as a Research Fellow at Mount               
Sinai School of Medicine, NY before starting his own company. Dr. Sahai’s progressive thinking, pragmatism and a                
sense of creative vision has led him to establish EuTech as one of the most scientifically advanced CROs.
In 2004 he established another company viz. Edison Scientific, a manufacturer of laboratory consumables. Dr.              
Sahai is the author of an article on “Filtration” that has been published in the Encyclopedia of Separation Science,                  
Academic Press, London, UK. He has also co-authored several papers in peer reviewed journals. Dr. Sahai has been                 
a guest speaker at several conferences and seminars worldwide.

Mitigating Risk as an Essential Prerequisite for Successful Preclinical Outsourcing
Thomas Macpherson, Managing Director, Zensights

Mr. Macpherson will discuss the ways in which pharmaceuticals can "de-risk" the pre-clinical research. This will               
include examples of risk reduction through technology/informatics, business processes/decision making, and          
market driven go/no go decisions in advancing compounds. We will also explore the value of risk management in                 
terms of resource allocation, competitive positioning, and corporate strategy. In each of these examples Mr.              
Macpherson will discuss specific examples and probe the success or failure of such efforts.

Prior to joining Zensights, Tom was founder and Managing Director of Nintai Partners, a boutique management               
consulting firm based in Boston, MA. The company specialized in healthcare informatics corporate strategy, board              



facilitation, and private equity placement for growing businesses. Tom serves on the boards of the Hayashi               
Foundation and the Robert F. Kennedy Center for Justice and Human Rights Leadership Council. He also serves on                 
the Harvard Medical School Technology Informatics Advisory Board. Tom received his undergraduate and graduate             
degrees from Harvard University. He spends a considerable amount of time in Asia and speaks Japanese.



       Moderators:

Sam Kogsamut, Ph.D., Principal, Rudder Serendip LLC

Sam Kongsamut obtained his Ph.D. at the University of Chicago and had postdoctoral training at Cornell and Yale                 
Universities. He joined the pharmaceutical industry in 1991, working for a succession of five different companies               
(Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals Inc, Hoechst Marion Roussel, Aventis, sanofi-aventis. now sanofi), and          
experiencing two mergers, one takeover, and one "transformation" without moving anywhere. Sam has managed             
various-sized groups of scientists in biochemical pharmacology that served multiple project teams in the             
neuroscience area, and has been a member of the CNS Board that managed the CNS project portfolio. He has led or                    
worked on a variety of drug discovery and development projects covering a range of neuroscience areas (OCD,                
anxiety-depression, schizophrenia, Alzheimer's Disease, Parkinson's Disease, sleep disorders, multiple sclerosis,         
spinal cord injury, stroke), helping to translate animal pharmacology to human pharmacology, including being             
involved with two drugs that are now helping patients. More recently, Sam was Director of External Innovation at                 
sanofi-aventis, using his experience to identify opportunities for collaboration and licensing for broad therapeutic             
interests within the Aging Unit. Since leaving Sanofi in 2012, Sam founded Rudder Serendip LLC (steering from the                 
rear close to the data towards serendipity), a consulting practice that serves clients at universities, foundations and                
biotechnology companies with advice on R&D plans and business development.

Jaymie DeWitt, Director, Business Development, Molecular Imaging, Inc.

Jaymie DeWitt has been in the research and biotech industry for 20 years. After receiving a BS in Biology with a                    
minor in Chemistry, she began as Protein Chemistry bench scientist where she supported the Bioanalytical efforts               
of a plasma fractionation company. In the commercial science realm for the past 13 years, Jaymie provided training                 
and technical support for Biacore, eventually moving into academic and then industrial sales for Biacore SPR               
systems. After Biacore, Jaymie was a Sales Specialist for Becton Dickinson, where she sold tissue culture               
consumables and flow cytometry reagents.

For the past four years, Jaymie has been in Business Development for pre-clinical Contract Research. At Numira                
Biosciences, she sold “virtual histology” services, a unique ex vivo imaging service. Currently at Molecular Imaging,               
Inc. for the past year, Jaymie sells pre-clinical Oncology and Immunology Pharmaco-Imaging services.

Note: Both Moderators are members of the BRC Scientific Advisory Board

Watch For:
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Biocompare (www.biocompare.com) is the most comprehensive, in-depth, and objective website for life           
science product information. Thousands of scientists use Biocompare daily to quickly find the right             
product for their experiments rather than looking through multiple print catalogs. Visit           
www.biocompare.com to find the products you need, stay informed of new technologies, read product             
reviews, watch product videos, and keep up-to-date on life science news.

We look forward to seeing you! We will be in touch with information about new speakers, directions, etc.

For Questions About Your Sponsorship/Exhibit:
Diane Sickles, Director, Sales/Operations, PlanetConnect
Direct: 732-933-9473 Ext 803            Cell: 704-840-5920
dsickles@planetconnect.com

For questions about the Agenda:
Dolly Koltchev, Ph.D., Program Director, BioPharma Research Council
dkoltchev@biopharmaresearchcouncil.org 732-403-3131

http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.biocompare.com%2F&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNHY3yIT8vIzpqkCUgAZ2Y47CI8QRg
http://www.google.com/url?q=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.biocompare.com&sa=D&sntz=1&usg=AFQjCNFzYSuK8oQcXgRUtwY5PjKBZTV6cg
mailto:dkoltchev@biopharmaresearchcouncil.org


www.biopharmaresearchcouncil.org

This year scope for the BRC Best Practices in Outsourcing conference covers Preclinical Studies. The past               
three meetings resulted in improved pharma-CRO relationships, created new collaborative opportunities          
and inspired publishing (Marguerita Lim-Wilby & William C. Stevens Jr., Eds., 2nd Ed., PharmaMedia, Inc.,              
San Diego, 2011).

Akbar Alinani,
Director, Global Procurement
R&D Sciences at Bristol-Myers Squibb
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Wednesday, November 20, 11:30 AM -4 PM (Webinar 12:30-4 PM)

11:30 Registration and Lunch

12:30 Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation (ADDF) ACCESS program: A novel
Resource to Optimize the Use of CROs by Academia and Early-Stage Companies
Rachel F Lane, Alzheimer’s Drug Discovery Foundation (ADDF)

1:00 Preclinical Outsourcing: A look at CRO Partnership in the
Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research’s Animal Models Program
Kuldip Dave, The Michael J. Fox Foundation for Parkinson’s Research (MJFF)

1:30 Patenting Opportunities and Pitfalls with Preclinical Data
Mitchell M Wong, The Exeter Law Group LLP

2:00 Outsourcing: Doing it Cheap or Doing it Right?
Patrick Dentinger, Absorption Systems

2:30 Alliance Management in the Pharmaceutical Industry: Collaborate or Die!
Christopher Kemper, PharmaNavigators

3:00 Challenges Faced in Launching Biosimilars: A Growth Engine for the Pharma          
Industry
Raghvendra Sahai, President, EuTech Scientific Services, Inc.

3:30 Mitigating Risk as an Essential Prerequisite for Successful Preclinical        
Outsourcing
Thomas MacPherson, Zensight

4:00 Close/Adjourn

November Preclinical Outsourcing: Content for Posting on Conference Listings online (Not our website)

Best Practices IV: Preclinical Outsourcing
November 19-20, 2013
Ocean Place Conference Center, Long Branch, NJ

This highly interactive series has inspired improved relationships and new collaborations across the            
pharma-CRO continuum. Discussion at one of our sessions, led authors George Karam of Pfizer and              
Jeffrey Smith of BioAssayLINK to contribute to the publication of “Pharmaceutical Outsourcing. Discovery            
and Preclinical Services” (2011).

This year, the focus is on current and emerging strategic drivers for preclinical outsourcing at various               
biopharmaceutical organizations. Specific case studies will illustrate essential characteristics of successful          



outsourcing projects.

In-depth keynote presentations, multiple talks, and brainstorming roundtable discussions will set the           
stage for intensive interactions between the participants to ensure comprehensive and balanced coverage            
of the discussion topics. This is an opportunity for CRO/CMO management teams to discuss pressing              
issues directly with pharma and biotech decision makers.

Click Here for Abstract Submission Information.

Topic Areas:
● Changing paradigms within pharma: action scenarios and strategies to boost R&D productivity           

and feed preclinical pipelines
● Evaluating in-house vs outsourced preclinical studies
● Mitigating risk as an essential prerequisite for successfully choosing the right partner for            

preclinical outsourcing
● Creating successful partnerships and alliances -- preclinical research through manufacturing:         

building trust between sponsor and preclinical CRO
● Enabling technologies that improve R&D productivity to
● Managing CRO/CMO resources to predict potential pharma preclinical spending on outsourcing          

projects while balancing customer demand for outsourcing specialty work with preclinical CRO           
capability.


